Editorial
Without doubt Chanukah is one of the more relaxing festivals in our calendar. Once
the candles are lit everyone should stop work of any sort and enjoy their glow.

Celebrations, despite lasting for eight days, are usually lower key than during other
festivals. Frying doughnuts and latkes being the most onerous task!
As we enjoy their glow, what do we think about? Very recently a spate of terrorist
attacks has cast a pall over what we do and what we contemplate. We almost feel
guilty that we should be enjoying ourselves when barbaric acts of terrorism have
deprived so many of their lives.
And yet looking at a lit chanukiah we remember the miracle which took place all
those years ago, and it gives us hope that ultimately a more peaceful world will
emerge for us all.
Chanukah Sameach! Enjoy!
CORINNE REIN
Editor
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FROM THE SYNAGOGUE’S PRESIDENT,

IVOR WEINTROUB,
A CHANUKAH MESSAGE

“Thereupon, Judas and his brothers said. “Now our enemies have been defeated.
Let us go purify the sanctuary and restore it.”

S

I Maccabees 4:36

Israel’s case may be put, United States foreign
policy is unlikely to be governed by Congress,
in defiance of the President. It is equally hard at
times to understand clearly what the policy of the
Israeli Government is other than to defend Israel,
but that primary interest is not necessarily served
to maximum advantage by alienating friends
upon whom the primary aim is still dependent
economically and the supply of arms.

ince my last message
it appears that
the situation in
Israel has deteriorated.
Random knife attacks
have taken terrorism
to a new level once
again putting Israelis
going about ordinary daily business
in fear. The fact that the assailants can
seldom be identified until they perpetrate
their attacks makes organised defence
incredibly difficult and further divides
the citizens of Israel and the Palestinian
territories which will not bring resolution
to the conflict but only further harden
attitudes to the detriment of both Israel
and the Palestinians.

Domestically the past three months have
experienced some wonderful services over the
Yomim Noraim enhanced by beautiful Chazanut of
Anton Eriera. Following the Yomim Noraim Anton
went up in the world recently conquering Mount
Kilimanjaro to raise funds for charity. Anton is now a
monthly feature conducting our Shabbat Service.
We experienced a Shabbat UK weekend led by the
Rabbi and Rebbetzen. I know that there are many
experienced Challa bakers in the congregation. Great
fun was experienced by all those who took part, led
by Rebbetzen Pamela Jesner who worked very hard
to make it the event the success it was. In these times
of limited interest never has so much dough risen
so fast. We were entertained by two brilliant talks
by Charles Landau, one on a religious theme about
Shabbat and the other on a political theme concerning
Israel. Our speaker was again sponsored by the CRE.
We were also well fed by the Ladies’ Guild.

The question of a One State or Two State solution
is really no longer a relevant debate as there is
no obvious negotiation in place. Furthermore the
relationship between the governments of Israel
and the United States deteriorates to the short term
disadvantage of those who might be interested in
reaching a solution.

The standard of the Friday evening Shabbat
dinner was first class and the Chollent Kiddush
following the Shabbat Service prepared by David
Kalfon and the Ladies’ Guild was equally ’hot’.
The inter-Communal Havdalah Service at Hannah
Levy House organised by Rabbi Jesner and Rabbi
Michaels of the Reform Congregation and Rabbi
Alperovitz of Chabad also participated. This was
enjoyed by all who attended. Chollent Kiddushim
have now become a feature and I would like to thank
our sponsor guaranteeing they will continue during
the winter months as well as thanking all those who
participated in the Shabbat UK weekend to make it
the success I think it was.

The relationship with the United States mirrors that
when Yitzhak Shamir was Prime-Minister. Whilst
the term of President Obama now has only a year to
run one wonders whether the policy of the present
Government of Israel will be any more attractive to
his successor. What is true and I would venture to
suggest is that the United States President pursues
policies that he and his administration see as in the
interests of the United States and not that of Israel.
It is hard sometimes for us to understand that as it
is easy to perceive that Israel’s interests are those of
the United States. The agreement reached with Iran
clearly negates that perception. However eloquently
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The Executive have tried with the help of members
during the year to enhance the Services and other
events with guest speakers of high quality and
there is more to come. The organisers of “Meet and
Munch” have done much to enhance the life of those
who attend giving them the opportunity to enjoy the
company, the food and entertainment that is provided.

appointment is well-deserved. I am sure you all join
with me in wishing him a hearty Mazal Tov.
Chanukah is a festival of deliverance from
oppression and persecution. It was the dawn of what
was to be the great Hasmonean Kingdom of Israel. 70
years ago again the remnants of the Jews of Europe
were delivered from a persecution and oppression
never in human history previously experienced. The
need for them to have a home inspired a revolt that
had been simmering in the “hope” that the love of
Zion generates. That spirit lives on in Israel, but also
I would suggest in every home where the Chanukah
candles will be lit typifying the warmth that our
Community spirit generates and hopefully gives us
the will to ensure that all Israel is united in friendship.

As we are approaching Chanukah there will again
be the tea given by Viviene and Mostyn Levein. It is
an event now that they have provided for the past 50
years. Their continued generosity is much appreciated.
The Executive have continued to examine the
prospects of moving. A number of properties have
been examined. At the time of writing this message
the Executive are in active negotiations to secure
a particular property, both with the prospective
Vendors’ representatives and with the Meyrick
Estate, should a purchase be possible for the release
of covenants to permit the erection of a Synagogue.
Whatever the outcome of these negotiations it will
be a matter for the Congregation ultimately to decide
where the Congregation’s future will be.

“However it was not for the sake of the Place that the Lord
chose the nation; rather, He chose the Place for the sake of
the Nation. Therefore even the Place itself partook in the
misfortunes of the nation but then shared in the victories
that came later. The Place which had been abandoned at the
moment of the Almighty’s wrath was restored to full glory
in the time of the great Lord’s forgiveness.”I Maccabees 5:
19-20.

The congregation will have seen the announcement
of the election of Benny Grower as an Alderman of
the Borough of Bournemouth, the first Jew to receive
this honour. After many years of dedicated service on
the Council and leadership of the minority party his

Hag Sameach,

IVOR WEINTROUB
President

THE BOARD OF DEPUTIES

“Board President Jonathan
Arkush wishes everyone a very
happy Chanucah”

By appointment only
07966 304 350 – yvonne.louise@hotmail.co.uk
www.yvonnelouisecurtains.com
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RABBI ADRIAN JESNER’S
CHANUKAH MESSAGE – 5776

T

he root of the word Chanukah is
Chinuch – Education! This is what
the Sefas Emes writes in the name
of the Shelah HaKodesh! It’s not my idea!
Chanukah is about educating ourselves
and refocusing our attention on what’s
important. So what is important?

When we light the candles on Chanukah it is accompanied
by a simply elegant declaration, “These candles are holy
and we have no permission to use them, only to see them
in order to praise and thank Your great name ….” Does that
make sense? We are lighting candles! It’s dark! Let’s get the
practical benefit of the oil we are investing in the Menorah!
No! We may not make use of these candles. They are holy!
They are intended for our personal use! Their only function
is to express great praise and thanks to HASHEM.

These children are not ours! They are G-d’s! We don’t
own them! They are not our property! We are only meant
to bring out their light! Aha! We don’t own anything
ultimately! What about private property? Between man
and man there is private property and other people’s
stuff is sacred! Between man and G-d there is no private
property. “Give to Him what is His, because you and all
that is yours are His!” the Mishna declares in Avot.

When I was a child, and we left a light on in a room
after exiting, the speech went like this: “Am I working for
Scottish Power?” Who leaves lights on where they cannot be
used? Only wasteful and thoughtless people! And here we
are calling the family together to rally around the Menorah
which we will fill with oil night after night, or light candles
set in its base and we are not to get any personal benefit
from the light and that you call education?! Yes, that’s
education!

That candelabra, the Menorah, is an icon, like an apple
with a bite out of it is an icon. It shouts in symbolic
language, like a teacher marking on the board, a lesson
summary. Everything in the world is a candle. We are
meant to discover and manifest the spiritual core of
everything! That’s all we can do.We can uncover light and
reveal the deep truth, wherever we go. That we can take
with us forever and forever.

I spoke to a house filled with parents anticipating the
beginning of their young children’s Chanukah performance.
I shared with them the following incident told to me by
one of my Rebbeim. His wife was driving through the back
roads of Ally Shwartz Yorn (middle of nowhere) one Sunday
with a car filled with children. She pulled over by a sign
advertising a garage sale and all the children followed out of
the car. It was an impressively large parade of little people.

Mitzvot are important. That’s what Mitzvot do. They
connect us to HASHEM! They tie us to eternity! We are
not wasteful people burning oil for no value. This is the
ultimate value the greatest possible use of that miniscule
flask of fuel! Don’t take my word for it. King Solomon,
the wisest man of all time, had already said “a candle is a
Mitzvah and Torah is light!” With that in mind, go paint
the world with light!
Pamela and I wish Reverend Barry Sklan and his wife Angela,
the entire Executive Committee, Gilian Walker and the Office
Staff, and the whole Community a happy freilichen and
meaningful Festival of Chanukah.

The woman whose house was hosting the garage sale
exclaimed in amazement, ‘Are these all yours?’ The
Rebbetzin responded pointedly, “No! They are G-d’s! I have
been given the responsibility to watch them and see to it
that they grow up right!” I can’t say the garage sales lady
was ready for the philosophical response but it surely lands
a great lesson.

RABBI ADRIAN JESNER
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CHANUKAH THOUGHTS FROM
REVEREND BARRY SKLAN

alacha requires us to use Chanukah
candles large enough, or to use
sufficient oil, so that the candles can
burn for at least 30 minutes after nightfall. It is
also customary to sit by the Chanukah candles
during this duration. At this time, many
families sing Chanukah songs and songs of
praise to Hashem, play the dreydel and tell
Chanukah stories.

Rebbe Levi Yitzchak of
Berditchev in the name of
the Ariza’l explains that 44
is the numerical value of
the letters of the holy Name
that everyone in the whole
world will call Hashem
when the Moshiach comes.
The Chanukah candles
are therefore deeply connected with Hashem’s holy Name
The more we express our gratitude by the Chanukah
candles, the stronger we embrace the Divine Presence and
fill our homes with the holy Name of the Divine Presence.

What is behind the custom of sitting by the Chanukah
candles, rather than “lighting and running”?

If you can imagine walking into a room where perfect
diamonds are strewn all over the floor, and all you have to
do is bend down and pick them up to become rich, that’s
what sitting by the holy Chanukah candles is on a spiritual
level. Simply absorb the Divine Presence, rejoice with
Hashem and enjoy some of the highest-quality family time
of the whole year.

The Chanukah candles are a vehicle for pirsuma d’nisa,
publicising the miracle. Putting the Chanukah Menorah
in your living-room window or in the entrance to your
home is a special embellishment of the mitzvah, for as more
people can see it, the publicity is greater, and the greater the
sanctification of Hashem’s Name. Hashem is everywhere,
but the Divine Presence is especially strong in a place of
holiness and of the sanctification of Hashem’s Name. The
Chanukah candles have both qualities.

Angela joins me in wishing Rabbi and Rebbetzen Jesner, the
President, Vice President, the Warden and our wonderful Kehilah,
Chanukah Sameach

Since the holiness of the Chanukah candles is so great
and the Divine Presence is so prominent, sitting by the
Chanukah candles is like sitting in Hashem’s arms. Many
great tzaddikim quivered like leaves in the wind in the
presence of the Chanukah candles, for they could literally
feel that Hashem is right there with them.

REVEREND BARRY SKLAN
Assistant Minister

The Prophet Isaiah says that all the Jewish People are
tzaddikim. Chanukah is therefore our chance to cling to
Hashem and to feel His presence.
According to Kabbala, when we calculate the total number
of candles that we light on the eight days of Chanukah, we
add up a total of 44. What’s so special about the number 44?

B

REMEMBRANCE WEEKEND

ournemouth Hebrew Congregation
hosted AJEX at the Shabbat Morning
Service prior to Remembrance
Sunday.

and members of AJEX were honoured with mitzvot during
the service.

Following the Service the President of BHC gave a Lilmod
entitled “1945- its importance for us all”
A Kiddush then followed in honour of AJEX.

The Bournemouth AJEX flag was displayed from the Ladies
Gallery, special prayers were said to commemorate the fallen
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The field gun sounded at 11.0’clock on a (not
too) cold November morning and as the nation
stood still for the two minute silence, here in
Bournemouth we did the same.

T

WE DID REMEMBER THEM

he Service of remembrance started with
a parade of Ex-Servicemen and Women,
Military Cadets representing all of the
armed services, Scouts and Guides and other
youth organisations.

They marched from Exeter Road across the Square through the
Upper Gardens up to the War Memorial amid cheering crowds.
The rain held off as hundreds of people came to remember those
who have sacrificed so much in times of war.
I heard many people say that more people than ever appeared
to have attended this ceremony with many young people and
children present. It is hoped that the younger generation will carry
on this act of remembrance as one day there will not be any Second
World War veterans left, but the warriors from the Afghanistan and
Iraq wars will still be with us.
The Multi faith service was conducted by the Reverend Doctor
Ian Terry, the Rector of Bournemouth Town Centre Parish along
with representatives from all of the denominations that make up

T

Wreath layer Nat
Lemel (far left)

Both Bournemouth Echo

REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE

Ajex standard bearer
Paul Muslin
our wonderful town of Bournemouth. Rabbi Adrian Jesner and
Rabbi Maurice Michaels addressed the gathering as did other
religious heads.
It struck me how the Service of Remembrance was carried out
with simplicity, dignity and honour. The ceremony finished as
the “Last Post” and “Reveille” rang out over the Gardens .with
the lowering of the Flags and Standards followed by the Placing
of the Wreaths and the silence reminding us that it is important
to remember not only those who gave their lives, but those who
fought for their country.
Many members of the Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation were
there as both watchers and participants and as the the final marchpast started, we saw our members with medals proudly glistening
as the marched along side by side. The sight of a little Cub Scout
clutching his Teddy Bear parading with his Scout Troop summed
it all up.

GEOFF WALDMAN

“WE WILL REMEMBER THEM”

his continues the series featuring the
brave young men from this community
who gave their lives during World War
Two and who are remembered each time
Yizkor is recited in this Shul.

The following recalls two brothers, Ian and Norman Zamek,
whose bravery was recognised by Bournemouth Council, who
named a road, Zamek Close, in Kinson, in their honour.
The brothers, whose parents Alfred and Katie Zamek, lived
in Bournemouth, attended St Aldhems Primary School in
Bournemouth and then Trent Public School. They then joined the
Royal Air Force as volunteers.
Sgt Observer Ian Alexander Zamek, RAF Volunteer Reserve,
died on active service, aged 22, whilst on a bombing raid over
Berlin. His Whitly Bomber plane was shot down on October 3rd
1940. His grave is in the Commonwealth War Cemetery in the
Charlottenberg district of Berlin, five miles from the city centre.
Over 80 per cent of those buried there were airmen who died in
air raids over Berlin and the East of Germany.
It is believed that Ian Zamek is the only Jewish boy from
Bournemouth to have been shot down and buried in Berlin.
His brother Sgt Pilot Norman Henry Zamek, RAF Volunteer
Reserve, of 135 Squadron, died on active duty aged 20, on 16th
July 1942 whilst taking part in air operations against the Japanese
Forces in Burma. He is buried in the Ranchi War Cemetery, which
is 419 km north-west from Calcutta in India.
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He wrote his last letter to his
family which was dated April 12th
from India. In it he says he realises
they must have wondered why he
continued his air crew training after
his brother was reported missing.
He did not feel then there was any
Ian Zamek
other possible alternative and that
“I am even more sure that this is so,
and, in addition, I am determined to do
my best to avenge the loss of Ian and so
many of my friends in the RAF.“
“For myself, I have no fear of being
killed as I know that my life must, in
any case, terminate sooner or later. I
can think of no greater use for my life
than in helping to defend the cause for
which we are now fighting”
He ends by saying his only worry is
for the shock bad news about himself
Norman Zamek
will cause them, “However, I am
sure that you will find comfort in the thought that both Ian and
myself volunteered our services willingly for ideals for which I
am certain that no sacrifice is too great.”
This information was taken from the Synagogue’s Centenary
Exhibition. If anyone has further information please could it be
forwarded to Ruach.

BOURNEMOUTH EMUNAH –
THANK YOU
My mum, Paula Bright z”l, worked her
whole life for Emunah, following in the
footsteps of my Grandmother Rebbetzin
Indech z”l who was one of the founder
members of Emunah locally., I know
that she would have been so proud that
your money has gone to a cause that
meant so much to her.

D

uring our recent holiday to
Israel, my husband Barry, our
daughter Dina and I arranged to
go to Akko to visit the Lady J Family and
Day Care Support Centre. This is where
Bournemouth Emunah kindly donated
a large sum of money in my Mum Paula
Bright’s name to help the children and we
wanted to see exactly what your money had
provided for them.
The centre is one of nine that Emunah have established
throughout Israel. Each centre is situated in impoverished
urban neighborhoods-cities where there are a high proportion
of families with small children known to be at risk. Before the
centres were created, these families couldn’t find appropriate
help within any existing communal framework.

Working daily with the parents, therapists and social
workers at the centres they teach them basic parenting and
communication skills, in the hope that this intervention will
help heal a family that, for various reasons, is not functioning
well. Whether it is parental mental illness, unemployment, the
effects of poverty, a struggling single parent, or the difficulties
faced by new immigrants, the centre works to heal deep
ruptures that have already occurred in the family unit.
The centres are open from 7 am to 7 pm so that the children
can be given the highest level of care-and protection. Emunah
staff makes sure the children receive three nutritious meals
a day. Some children are given baths because they are never
bathed at home.

The goal of the programme is to help families in crisis without
the necessity of having to remove the children from their home.
The centres strive to reduce the physical or psychological damage
that brought the family to the attention of the Israeli Social Welfare
Department in the first place.
During our visit we saw very young children in cots as well as
a small number of six year olds who arrived in the afternoon after
having been at nursery in the morning.

The home was a very warm and friendly place and we were very
moved to see the children being wonderfully cared for and the
lovely facilities being provided a lot of which was from donations
given by patrons in England.

The educational program is that of a regular day care centre, with
the added dimension of the active participation of the parents. The
programmes are flexible and include parenting group activities,
meals with their children, trips, meetings, lectures and parties.

This is a special place that serves as a sanctuary to very young
children at risk, many with special needs. Without this Emunah
Centre, these children would have little chance of leading a normal.

We were shown outside to the play areas and to the equipment
where Bournemouth Emunah’s money had been spent. The money
had bought four big climbing frames for the children to play on.
Whilst we were there the outside was being renovated and except
for two sand pit areas artificial grass was being laid.
After the Yom Tovim the outdoor area was completed and we
now have the most up to date pictures. This area will be well used
by the children and the climbing frames provide hours and hours
of fun.

LORAINE BERLYN
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‘EVERYTHING IS A MIRACLE’

T

Book Review by Otto Hutter

his being the centenary of the General
Theory of Relativity, a spate of new
books has appeared about Einstein,
so adding to the circa 1700 books about
him already listed in library catalogues. I
plumped for Andrew Robinson’s ‘Einstein:
a Hundred Years of Relativity’ published
by Princeton University Press in association
with the Albert Einstein Archive of the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem.

So it happened that a virtually unknown, 26 year old patent
clerk in 1905 published five epoch making papers describing
how the flow of time and structure of space was not fixed, but
relative to the velocity and mass of the observer. In the last of
these papers, Einstein derived the famous equation connecting
energy, mass and the speed of light upon which our nuclear age
is founded.
Then ten years later, after much travail, Einstein extended
his theoretical work to include accelerated motion and gravity
into the General Theory of Relativity. The details of these
developments are covered in a masterly contribution by Stephen
Hawking - who sadly has recently revealed himself as not
Israel’s best friend.

Purchased via Amazon with ‘one click’ as an as good as new
copy, it cost me a mere £7.69 (plus p&p). It proved a good choice.
Richly illustrated, like a coffee-table book, yet replete with 256
pages of lucid and for the most part not too challenging reading.

Subsequent chapters deal with Einstein’s contribution to
quantum mechanics and with his search for a unified theory of
electromagnetic and gravitational fields. As a humble biologist,
I have never been able to get my head around these topics, and I
suspect I am not alone to be so limited. But this need not blind us
to recognize that later inventions like the laser, the photo-electric
cell and the microchip are all part of Einstein’s scientific legacy.

The first part of the book deals with Einstein as a physicist.
By way of introduction, the evolution of physics from the
time of Newton and Galileo to the end of the 19th century is
covered by Andrew Robinson in his ever accessible style. For
good measure, an extract from the opening pages of Einstein’s
‘Autobiographical Notes’ (1949), translated from the original
German into glittering English, is also included. Therein Einstein
recounts the wonder he experienced as a child of four or five
when his father showed him a compass.

The second part of the book is devoted to Einstein’s life and
activities outside science: to his family life; to his love of music
– he took up the violin at age of six and later said “I often think
in music… I get most joy of life out of my violin”; to his political
and humanitarian campaigns.

The determined behaviour of the compass needle fascinated
the boy and first made him aware of deeply hidden forces.
Later in school he was attracted to Euclidian geometry as an
example of pure thinking –these days a subject sadly neglected
in our schools. But for the most part, the young Einstein was
an autodidact. At an early age began to read mathematics and
science books out of a sheer curiosity, thus offsetting the low
status in which these subjects were held at that time in German
Gymnasiums (and English Public Schools).

Einstein was a principled and passionate pacifist from youth
on. He moved to Switzerland in 1895, party in order to escape
German military call-up; unnecessary as it happened, because
on his gaining also Swiss citizenship he was found unfit to serve
in the Swiss Army. Back in Germany at the outbreak of WWI,
Einstein called for a political organization in Europe to stop
European wars ”in the same way as the German Reich now rules
out war between Bavaria and Wurtenberg”. So Einstein might
well be regarded as the founding spirit of the European Union;
but I have seen no evidence of him being accorded also that role.

Later when he studied at the Swiss Polytechnic in Zurich, the
precocious Einstein was dissatisfied by the science teaching and
regarded the physics professors as behind the times and unable
to cope with challenges to their authority. His “impudence”
debarred him from becoming an assistant to a professor and
a conventional academic career. So in 1900, after four years of
study he graduated with a mere diploma entitling him to teach
mathematics in Swiss schools. There followed two years of
penury during which Einstein eked out a living by casual school
teaching. Eventually in 1902 he was shoehorned into a lowly
job at the Swiss Patent Office in Bern, through the good offices
of a fellow student’s father, who knew that the office’s director
was looking for a patent examiner with the ability to understand
inventions in the electrical industry. Whilst holding down that
day job, Einstein developed the Theory of Relativity three
years later.

After WWI Einstein hoped that the Weimar Republic
would put an end to German militarism. In this he was to be
disappointed. Earlier than most, he foresaw Hitler’s rise to
power. So when he was on a visit to the US in December 1932month before Hitler became Chancellor- he shrewdly decided
not to return to Germany. Then in March 1933 he resigned from
the Prussian Academy. Later, when a hundred German scientists
issued a manifesto discrediting the Theory of Relativity as ‘
Jewish science’, Einstein retorted: “Why a hundred? If I were
really wrong, the evidence of one scientist would suffice!”
Most relevant in present context, is Chapter 12 on ‘Zionism,
the Holocaust and Israel’, which is capped by an essay from
Max Jammer - a digest of the latter’s book ‘Einstein and
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Religion’ (2002). We learn that Einstein’s assimilated parents
sent him at age six to a nearby Catholic elementary school.
Nevertheless, they hired a distant relative to teach Albert the
principles of Judaism. So, until the age of twelve the young
Albert “observed religious prescriptions in every detail and even
chided his parents for not observing Jewish dietary laws”. But
when he was twelve, he began to read scientific books, rebelled
against religious authority and refused to become bar mitzvah.
Seemingly, Einstein never acquired Hebrew, which he regretted
in later life.

explicitly so until his return from his fund-raising visit with
Weitzman to America in 1921. Then he said. ”It was in America
that that I first discovered a Jewish people. I have met any
number of Jews, but a Jewish people I have never met either in
Berlin or elsewhere in Germany. This Jewish people (in America),
coming from Russia, Poland or other East-European countries
still retained healthy national feeling not yet destroyed by
atomization and dispersal.”
Lacking Hebrew Einstein never used the term ‘Am Yisrael’.
For the same reason, I believe, Einstein never lit upon the
Hebrew sentence that so often concludes our prayers and which
embodies, I think, both his own belief in the divine ordering of
the heavens and his plea for peace on earth.

You will need to read these rich chapters yourself to form
your opinion of Einstein as a Jew. For me it is significant that
he never addressed his fellow Jews as ‘co-religionists’ as
was the custom among assimilated German Jews who denied
Jewish peoplehood.

Einstein’s involvement with the Hebrew University is well
known. In 1923 on Mount Scopus he gave the opening lecture.
But later he disapproved of the recruitment policy of Jehudah
Magnes, the first Rector, which Einstein considered inadequate
to create a University that would “evoke the respect of cultured
mankind the world over”.

In fact at one stage Einstein questioned whether Judaism
is a religion: “Judaism seems to me to be concerned almost
exclusively with the moral attitude in life and to life…. it seems
to me, therefore, doubtful whether it can be called a religion in
the accepted sense of the word, particularly as no faith but the
sanctification of life in a supra-personal sense is demanded of
the Jew”. Methinks that, had they been contemporaries, Moshe
Rabenu would not have much dissented from this.

In 1935 Einstein’s objections were heeded, and thanks to his
vision Jerusalem has now a world-class university. Einstein once
said: “There are two ways of living life: one as though nothing is
a miracle; the other as though everything is a miracle”. A fitting
aphorism for this festive edition, I think. Chanukah Sameach!

In contrast to his attitude to organised religion, Einstein
subscribed to the concept of Jewish peoplehood, but not

I

THE MIRACLE OF THE BERET AT
ROSH HASHANAH

t was on Monday, first day of Rosh
Hashanah, that the miracle happened.

So Reverend Barry Sklan, our Assistant Minister
explained the basis of Tashlich, recited the appropriate
prayers, gave his usual brilliant comments and left
those present to “cast their sins (bread) into the sea”.

Meeting at Boscombe Pier at 5pm, it was a mixture
of showers, sunshine, heavy rain and wind. The majority
of people arrived by 5pm, were met by one further couple
and the group proceeded on to the pier for the service
of Tashlich.

When all was done, the group proceeded back along
the pier, when a geshrey (shout) was heard that the
beret had in fact appeared to have washed ashore and,
at that precise moment, the young lady’s husband was
seen traversing the sands to recover the beret at the
waters edge.

It was then that it happened …. A strong gust of wind
blew and the beret being worn by one of the young ladies
in the group was caught by the wind and despite many
a brave effort, the beret could not be saved and was
transported on the wind into the sea.

It was wet and sandy but not damaged. Applause was
heard coming from the group along with the comment
that miracles do happen especially at Rosh Hashanah.

One member of the group was heard to say (tongue in
cheek) that it might get washed ashore by the time that
prayers were over.

FRANK MORRIS
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I CLIMBED IT FOR A CAUSE
moon and stars was an experience of a lifetime. It was tough going
– the last stretch was an incredibly slow and relentless plod – but as
we arrived at Stella point, the sun was rising and as the first rays of
light hit the mountainside and we could see how far we had come,
we all stopped and gasped in awe and wonderment. At the top
(Uhuru Peak) there was nothing between us and the heavens but
sheer blue sky. We were way above the clouds and we could see to
the edges of the earth. It was breathtaking.

n 18th October 2015 I left the UK for
Tanzania via Addis Ababa, Ethiopia to
climb the world’s highest freestanding
mountain, Kilimanjaro, to raise funds for
SHALVA, the Association of Physically and
Mentally Disabled Children in Israel. I went
with the support and sponsorship of many
people, including many members of B.H.C.
I am pleased to report that the climb was a
huge success and one of the most incredible
experiences of my life.

Twenty seven of us set off, along with our leaders Perry
Sugarman (SHALVA) and Helen Bunn (Charity Challenge) and
our trek doctor, Callum Gillespie. It was a great joy and privilege to
have shared this experience with my fellow team-mates (the oldest
of whom was 71!); we have formed friendships for life.

The mountain is vast. The terrain and landscape vary
dramatically as you climb and the weather is highly unpredictable.
According to Perry, our Trek Leader, there are five different
ecosystems! Waterproofs were carried at all times for you never
knew when the rain might descend and whether it would be a light
misty drizzle or a torrential downpour. Over the course of the 6 day
ascent and 1½ day descent: we trekked through forest, heathland,
scrubland, lava fields, and desert; we saw lush greenery, unique
and interesting plants, waterfalls, mountain streams and glaciers;
and we experienced a highly changeable medley of scorching heat,
freezing cold nights, fierce hailstorms and heavy rains. It was quite
a journey!
One of the highlights was experiencing Shabbat on the mountain
at 3,900m. On Day 4 of the trek (23rd October 2015) we camped by
the Baranco Wall, one of the most beautiful parts of the mountain
with stunning views of, on the one side, Kibo (the topmost area
which ascends to the peak (Uhuru) and, on the other side, the
rolling valleys and clouds below. This Shabbat of course coincided
with Shabbat UK here and the Shabbat Project Worldwide. Ours
was the highest Shabbat in the world. I had the great honour of
leading the group in the Kabbalat Shabbat, Shacharit and Musaf
services. We were blessed to have Rabbi Ari Shainfeld (former
Assistant Rabbi at St John’s Wood United Synagogue) as one of our
number. In addition to taking responsibility for supervising kashrut
throughout the trip and a daily Rashi shiur (!), he oversaw the
erection of an eruv around our camp for Shabbat, read the parsha
from the Chumash and gave inspiring divrei torah to enhance our
Shabbat experience.
Another highlight was the night we climbed to the actual summit
of the mountain, Uhuru Peak. We set off at midnight and climbed
for 7 – 8 hours throughout the night to reach the top as dawn broke.
We were blessed with perfect weather conditions. It’s cold up there,
so we all wore thermal underwear, thermal gloves, multiple layers,
down jackets and woolly hats, but the Almighty spared us rain,
hail, sleet and strong winds for the entire duration of our summit
climb – a miracle considering how changeable the weather was
the rest of the time! We climbed for hours under a bright full moon
and bright shining stars. Looking behind me at the line of people
and head-torches following behind (for we were climbing single
file and “poli poli” (Swahili for “slowly slowly”), given the ever
reducing oxygen levels), I was reminded of the seven dwarves
going off to work in the mines. That night time climb under the
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On behalf of SHALVA, I want to expressly thank all those of you
who sponsored me for this challenge. You are all now members
of what I shall call the “Bournemouth Friends of SHALVA”. I am
pleased and proud to say that, collectively, you have helped me
raise £3,341 for this wonderful charity. Thank you!!! Unfortunately
I am still some way off my target of £5,000. Ultimately, raising
money for SHALVA was what this challenge was all about. It is
not too late sponsor me. If you have not done so already, please
please go to the following address and add your name to the
Bournemouth Friends of SHALVA:
https://www.climb4shalva.org/view_profile.php?id=1402
Alternatively, and/or for any further information about or
pictures or videos of the trek or SHALVA, please email me on
ajeriera@gmail.com

ANTON ERIERA

C Dexter
4 your i-care
Mr A.B. DEXTER. BSc FCOptom FAIO
Bournemouth Vision Centre
63, Southbourne Grove,
Bournemouth BH6 3QU

Your Eye Site Opticians
304, Lymington Road,
Highcliffe BH23 5ET

01202 424491

01425 272991
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TWO RATS IN THE CHINE

n a dark damp November 5th the
Chine Hotel Boscombe was the
venue. The walls downstairs
are literally littered with photographs
of so many of the yesteryear stars
who stayed at the Chine when they
appeared at the nearby Boscombe
Hippodrome.

Do’ Impressionists TV and
Radio programmes and no
stranger to the
Hippodrome
in its Variety
heyday.

Although in
his own words
he admits he had
a brief encounter
with the ‘Grim
Reaper’ recently
he certainly has
not lost any
of his enthusiasm for life and work. His eyes
literally lit up like traditional Catherine Wheels
once the interview started and, like all good pros
he had a seemingly endless fund of stories and
accompanying voices to go with the photographs
on the walls.

This theatre, one of a large chain of 17 F. J.
Butterworth family owned theatres, was built
in 1895 around the same time as the hotel but it
was the Butterworth family that merged the two
locations in the early 1940’s to great effect. There
are sadly now only
two theatres in their
portfolio: Richmond
and Boscombe both,
thankfully, Grade 11
listed buildings

Many Water Rats were featured in the interview from
Laurel & Hardy, Peter Sellers, Norman Wisdom, Vic Oliver,
& Charlie Chester not to mention Old Mother Riley, Rob
Wilton, Arthur Askey, Max Miller, Morecambe & Wise, Billy
Bennett, Mrs Shufflewick, Wilson Keppel and Betty and so
many more. What a bill that would have been!

Although the Chine Hotel is
currently closed for the winter
refurbishment the typical warm
Butterworth hospitality came
to the fore when BBC South
camera team were encamped
for the day’s shoot for a
forthcoming series of ‘Hotels
with History.’

Peter literally revelled in the whole occasion as did we all.
Incidentally the name on the front door of Peter’s house is,
and always has been, ‘Dru Wry’ Don’t Ring Us, We’ll Ring
You. This I think epitomises Peter’s great sense of humour.

Along with your author
and John Butterworth, the
son of the late owner, the star
to be interviewed was none other than Past Poet Laureate
Water Rat Peter Goodwright...star of many a ‘Who Do You

The last time we had worked together was Russ Conway’s
70th birthday at the Bristol Hippodrome.

Another memorable day!

WATER RAT CHRIS WOODWARD

Please support your Shul – Gift Aid your donations
How does Gift Aid work?

Gift Aid is one of the easiest ways to make your donation tax effective. By supporting the Shul you are supporting
reclaims of the basic rate tax from HM Revenue and Customs. There is no extra cost to you and the process is
simple – all you have to do is make a Gift Aid declaration. The congregation benefits by obtaining the tax back
from the Revenue which of course benefits the Congregation’s funds.
As the Congregation is a charity, the contributions you make will be tax deductable if you are a higher rate tax payer, and claimable by you
from the Inland Revenue as a charitable gift.
Many of you have already completed gift aid declarations, for which we are very grateful. These are held in the office and, half yearly, we
collect Gift Aid back from HMRC on the contributions made for offerings, donations, subscriptions, Yahrzeit donations etc.

What is a Gift Aid declaration?

It is simply a statement by an individual taxpayer that they want a charity to claim from HM Revenue & Customs the tax paid on their
donation. This is the way to add 25% to the value of your gift to Bournrmouth Hebrew Congregation without it costing you a penny more!

Gift Aid – do I qualify?

You must pay an amount in Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax to cover the amount Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation will reclaim in
the tax year (from 6 April to 5 April of the following year).

Please complete the form and return it to us!

Please complete the Gift Aid declaration enclosed in your Ruach and return it to the Shul office. It won’t matter if you think you may have
completed a declaration form some years ago – we are happy to update our records and claim as far back as April 2000.
Thank you!
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SHABBAT UK IN BOURNEMOUTH

ournemouth Hebrew Congregation
celebrated Shabbat UK with activities
and events to cover different age groups
and tastes.

On Thursday afternoon, thanks to our Rebbetzen Pamela, who
organised and collected everything needed, a lively challah making
session took place in the Gertrude Preston Hall. She demonstrated
the technique needed to shape the dough to the sixty women and
men there all wearing their bright orange Shabbat UK aprons. (Even
our Shul President!).
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With great care and lots of laughter, they proceeded to follow
her instructions, helping each other until finally everyone had
two plaits on a tray which were taken into the Shul kitchen to
prove. After a coffee and a Danish break, loaves were taken home
to bake. The results seemed to be an overwhelming success both
for taste of the challahs and the afternoon get together.

Continued on next page
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Eta Wainer (left) was so pleased with her resulting challahs she
sent along this photo

So many candles to be lit for Shabbat!

Following candle lighting and maariv Friday
evening a communal Friday night dinner was held
in the Menorah Suite for 100 people, catered by the
Ladies Guild to their usual excellent high standard.
After dinner speaker historian Charles Landau’s talk
“Jewish Survival” More than the Jews have kept the
Sabbath the Sabbath has kept the Jews?” provoked
lively discussions.

He also spoke at a Lilmod following the Shabbat
morning service again creating debate with his talk
“Israel, Demonisation and Delegitimisation: Have we
lost the propaganda war? Do we not even know our
own narrative?”
Guest speaker Charles Landau
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Continued on next page

To conclude Shabbat UK a cross communal Havadalah ceremony
was held at Hannah Levy House,. Rabbi Adrian Jesner, Rabbi Maurice
Michaels (of Bournemouth Reform) and Rabbi Yossi Alperowitz got
together to arrange the event to show the solidarity of the different
strands of the Jewish community in Bournemouth.
Amongst the 100 plus people attending were non Jewish members of
the local Council of Christians and Jews who had expressed an interest
to watch and learn about this aspect of Judaism.
Whether people took part in one, some or all of the events of Shabbat
UK here in Bournemouth, it proved very worthwhile and enjoyable
experience, which they would be more than happy to repeat.

CORINNE REIN
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Personal
BRAFMAN – Barbara would like to thank everyone for
their kind wishes and cards on her move to the East Cliff.

BARZILAY – Richard and Diana would like to thank family
and friends for all the cards, good wishes and gifts on the
occasion of the 100th birthday of Richard’s mum, Ella.
BITTON – I wish to thank Rabbi Jesner, Reverend Sklan and
Josie Lipsith for their special attention and support during
my hospitalisation following my accident. I also wish to
thank members of the Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation
for their regular visits. A special thanks for the tremendous
support long before and after the accident for Irene and
David Kalfon.Many thanks to all and may Hashem bless
you all. - Maurice Bitton

LEVY – Adrian would like to thank Rabbi Adrian and
Rebbetzen Pamela Jesner, Reverend Barry and Mrs Angela
Sklan, Eta and Gerald, all our old friends and our new
friends for their letters, cards and phone calls of condolence
on the untimely and sudden loss of my dear Marcia. At this
difficult time the Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation has
been a great source of comfort and support for me.

News from Netanya via
Reverend Barry Sklan

The Igla family – who until recently lived in Bournemouth,
are all well and are now living in Netanya. The children are
enjoying life. Eden has had her assessment for the Army. Golda
recently celebrated her Batmitzvah Samuel is doing well at
school, especially in maths and is enjoying all sports.The twins
turned three a few weeks ago. The whole family send all the
Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation their very best wishes.

✩✩✩✩✩✩✩ ✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
Meetings
will
take
place
on
Mondays
at
7.00pm
in
the
Menorah
Suite
✩
✩
✩
✩
11th January
Tosca – Puccini
14th March
La Boheme – Puccini
✩
✩
th
✩ 25th January
✩
La Traviata – Verdi
28 March
L’elisir d’Amore –
✩
✩
Donizetti
th
8
February
Carmen
–
Bizet
✩
✩
th
11
April
Nabucco
–
Verdi
✩
✩
22nd February No Performance
✩
✩
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

OPERA FILM CLUB PROGRAMME

Talks at Winchester

BAFI have arranged the following talks, held under the
auspices of the Centre of Religions for Reconciliation and

Peace, at The Stripe Theatre, University of Winchester,
Sparkford Road, SO22 4NR.

n Tuesday 26 January 2016 (6.30pm – 8.00pm) –
Professor Alan Johnson:

n Tuesday 15 March 2016 (6.30pm – 8.00pm) –

Douglas Murray:

‘Creating A shared Society in Israel:
Experiences, Prospects and Tasks’

‘Israel – Palestine: What is the Way
Forward?’
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BOURNEMOUTH HEBREW
LADIESGUILD
GUILD
HEBREWLADIES
Lunch with

Jane Stitchbury

O

ur guest speaker Jane Stichbury
thanked the Ladies Guild not
only for their very kind invitation
but also for all their fundraising over
many years.
The Hospitals were most appreciative of the generous
support which was used for the benefit of patients.
Jane reflected on her career within policing, her year 2014/15
as High Sheriff of Dorset, and her work as Chair of The Royal
Bournemouth and Christchurch Hospitals NHS Trust. She
emphasised that in 30-40 years a consistent theme had been
the growing voice for local people in their public services.
Similarly there had been a significant change in the profile of
women- particularly in policing: back in the 1970s the average
career of a woman officer was only 4-7 years. Overall she had
been attracted to a career which focused on service to the
public and offered challenge and variety- and she had not been
disappointed!

Jayne Baker presenting the cheque to Jane Stitchbury

Joining in the late 70s after University Jane went on to police
in very testing environments within London. She recalled the
fact that women officers had only recently been “integrated”
and now performed the same role as their male counterparts.
In those days they still went out on patrol in skirts and carried
a handbag.
Protective equipment was minimal, but did include a small
truncheon for the handbag! She had been present at community
disorders in 1981 and 1985, and remembered commanding
subsequent events in London as a senior officer. These events
ranged from firearm incidents to “Gold” Command for major
marches, and included a significant siege.

Evelyn Grant, Sue Mellor (Patient Engagement & Volunteer
Manager), Jane Stichbury and Thelma Cowan
stimulating career.

Life in the police had been challenging but Jane said it
had been really rewarding to contribute to major change
programmes such as formulating a new strategy for domestic
violence. She reflected on the “old “ approach and the changes
which meant now it was considered as a crime and the police,
and later the CPS, would take action. It was vital to do so as
children were often the hidden victims of such violence in the
home, and domestic violence blighted lives.

In 2014/15 Jane was appointed as High Sheriff of Dorset.
Explaining her the role she noted that in the past this ancient
office had considerable powers. The High Sheriff could raise
a militia in the County and also collect taxes. However, the
Sovereign could call upon the High Sheriff to make up any
shortfall personally, so this had not always been the most
popular of roles! Nowadays it was an honorary position,
with the main objective being to support the many services
within the County, and also to acknowledge the work of
many volunteers.

Similarly Jane had worked closely on a new approach to
victims of race attacks, and felt that these changes were critical
in effectively an era of great change in culture and attitude.
Jane had been extremely proud to be appointed as Chief
Constable of Dorset- a fantastic force which worked closely
with the local community.

This had been a wonderful year with official duties ranging
from Awards Ceremonies for the Emergency Services to
compelling Memorial Services. The 70th Anniversary of the
liberation of Auschwitz had been one such event. Jane said “It
was a compelling reminder of the need to ensure memories
are kept alive through future generations”.

She had concluded her career as an HMI, inspecting forces
nationally and carrying out some work internationally. This
had been a great privilege. Policing had proved a varied and
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In 2010 she was appointed Chair of the Hospital Trust.
This was an opportunity to serve the public in a different
perspective, with a focus for the hospitals on “excellent care
you would expect for your own family”. The hospitals had
many achievements and were getting very good feedback
from patients with 98% saying they would recommend the
hospital to friends and family. The Trust was not complacent
however and had developed services and delivered
improvements following comments from patients. There was
much innovation and an example was quoted of the Acute
assessment unit within Emergency Department, designed
to ensure that those most seriously ill had a rapid access to
clinical assessment and scans.

review of clinical services in Dorset, led by the Clinical
Commissioning Group.
In conclusion, Jane emphasised that the roles undertaken
over nearly 40 years had been challenging and inspiring.
Society had transformed in that time and certainly the role
of women. The pace of change and demands remain, and
core values are vital. The provision of education, policing
and good health care were essential for local people to
flourish and for individuals to reach their true potential.
Increasingly the voice of the local citizen is influential in
how those services are provided, and services were more
responsive. It was important to keep improving and leave a
legacy supporting change and innovation.

The hospitals were most grateful for the work and support
of the many Volunteers, which of course included Governors.
Pictures were shown of the new Jigsaw Building which was
absolutely fantastic in terms of the facilities for patients
whether in the Women’s Health area or those being treated
for cancer and blood disorders.

A cheque for £1,000 from the Guild was presented by
Ladies Guild Committee member Jayne Baker and former
Governor of the RBH, for the Orchard Garden Project at the
Hospital. It was described by Jane as an astounding and
generous gift, saying“I was absolutely delighted and thrilled
to receive this donation which will help to ensure that the Project
is realised and all patients and families attending the Jigsaw
Building will have a wonderful restful garden adjacent to their
treatment area. Thank you to all from the Bournemouth Hebrew
Ladies Guild”

Jane was extremely grateful for all those supporting the
Bournemouth Hospital Charity, and mentioned taking
part in a Wing Walk in the summer - so far she had
raised over £6,000. She went on to outline other areas of
good practice, and also to talk a little about the current

OBITUARY

HILDA MARKS z”l’

H

ilda and The Ladies Guild –
what a combination! Hilda’s
name was synonymous with the
Ladies Guild and indeed with so many
other charitable organizations here and
in Israel. Her hard work and generosity
unsurpassable. No one in need was
ever refused.

heard about it.
I remember at
one committee
meeting in
Hilda’s house,
we were all
sitting on hard
On her 90th birthday tea given by the
chairs when
Ladies Guild
someone said
‘where’s your three piece suite’. ‘Oh, I sent it to someone who
needed it. I’ll get round to getting another but she needed it more
than I did’ That was Hilda.
A boy was to be Bar Mitzvah but unfortunately the family
couldn’t afford a celebration. The Ladies Guild catered and guess
who paid the bill!
I could go on and on. Hilda and the Marks family are amazing.
Their children, grandchildren and great grandchildren carry on
this wonderful tradition and may they all do so for many years
to come.

I met Hilda when she first arrived in Bournemouth 60 years
ago. She immediately joined the Ladies Guild and very soon was
elected to the Committee. She later became Chairman, I was her
secretary and quickly found out what an amazing person Hilda
was. Nothing was ever too much trouble or too difficult for Hilda.
She always found a solution.
Hilda became a Trustee of the Guild and on her retirement
became Life President a position she held for many years.
Her generosity to the Guild and indeed to the Bournemouth
Community was huge. No one really knows how many people
Hilda helped as she would never actually tell anyone.
I cannot emphasise Hilda’s generosity and indeed that of the
Marks family. No one in need ever went without when Hilda

May Hilda rest in peace with her dear Sam.

RHONA TAYLOR

(Life President, Bournemouth Hebrew Ladies Guild)
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ANNE (HANNELORE) MAYER z”l’

Anne (Hannelore) Mayer was a remarkable woman.
Hannelore first met me when she had trudged miles to
Stafford General Hospital. She battled through the 1940
November snow to be with my mother Hilde Gans when
I was one day old. Hannelore Weiss and Hilde had been
childhood friends in Berlin before escaping in 1939, leaving
their parents who perished in the Holocaust.
My first clear memory of Hannelore is of me running
to collect her from the bus stop in Kerswell Green, our
Worcestershire hamlet. She came to stay with us for a
few days in the summer after the War, bringing her new
baby Steve.
To me, Hannelore was more than an honorary aunt. She
was always so kind and generous to me, especially when I
left home for London University.
I was invited for most Shabbats and every important Jewish
festival to join Hannelore, Paul, Steve and Danny at their
home in Greenford. I can remember us all singing Moaz Tsur
every Chanukah. And the Seder food was always so good.
When Hannelore and Paul retired to Poole my family and I
were already living in the South West. I used to visit her more
often after Paul died in 1992. We would speak on the phone
regularly once a week.
Even when she was over ninety she would swim almost

every day, usually in
the sea. The police had
mercifully confiscated
her driving licence
when at eighty nine
she was liable to go
the wrong way round
a roundabout. This
was of course the same
Hannelore who carried
on studying until the
month before she died.
She spoke not only
English and German of course, also useful Italian and other
Romance languages, but she would enjoy most of all going
to limmuds to improve her modern Hebrew.
Hannelore got a respectable degree from the Open
University in her retirement after working as an almoner at
Hammersmith Hospital for many years.
Hannelore defeated all the vicissitudes of her old age until
characteristically she decided she had had enough, told
everyone so, and died on 2nd November 2015, aged 94.

Jewish Carer and
Counsellor

GORDON REECE

Do you need help in your own home with :

Are you moving and need a survey?

Personal care, shopping, medication,
respite care, anything else?

Do you require a property valuation for
Probate, tax or personal reasons?

Would you benefit from seeing
a Counsellor?

I am a local residential surveyor with
25 years experience and can offer a cost
effective, personal, and prompt service.

Do you have any unresolved issues you
need to talk about?

I am also a commercial energy assessor.

Lisa is an experienced Jewish Carer
and Counsellor.

If I could help or you need some friendly
advice please ring for a chat
with absolutely no obligation.

She provides a strictly confidential service.
Available in Bournemouth, Christchurch
and Poole areas.

Mark Glazer BSc. MRICS Dip NDEA

Many years experienced with Alzheimers,
Dementia and all conditions
associated with Senior care.

RICS Registered Valuer
38 Alyth Road Talbot Woods Bournemouth Dorset BH3 7DG
tel: 01202 377085, mobile: 07590 019711. e-mail: mark_glazer@
yahoo.co.uk website: mgsurveyors.co.uk

Car driver, DBS checked, Refs
Call Lisa on 07941 433183

Regulated by RICS
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✩
✩
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✩
Sincere
congratulations
from
the
Community
✩
✩
to
Tammy
Katsch,
daughter
of
Tikvah
and
Leon
✩
✩
✩ Katsch, and Graham Levy, son of Frances and the
✩
late
Brian
Levy,
whose
wedding
took
place
at
the
✩
✩
✩ Bournemouth Hebrew Congregation on
✩
✩ Sunday 11th October.
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩✩✩✩✩✩✩ ✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
✩
Alderman Ben Grower
✩
✩
✩
✩
It is with pride that
At the same meeting he was admitted
✩
✩
the
Bournemouth
to
the
Roll
of
Honorary
Aldermen
of
the
✩
✩
Hebrew Congregation
Borough of Bournemouth “in recognition
✩
✩
congratulates
our
of
nearly
39
years
of
eminent
service
to
✩
✩
the Council and the Town.”
✩ member Ben Grower.
✩
✩ At a Special Full meeting of the Council
✩
This service included acting as Councillor
✩ Ben Grower was admitted as an Honorary
✩
for the Winton Ward from 1976, then for
✩ Freeman of the Borough of Bournemouth,
✩
the Wallisdown Ward from 1979, then
✩ “as the highest mark of esteem and honour
✩
from 2003 for the South Kinson Ward. His
✩ that the Council can bestow in recognition
✩
particular interests have been housing
✩ of the eminent services rendered by him
✩
and community issues, most recently
✩
✩
to the Council as a Councillor from 1976
serving as a member of the Standards
✩
✩
until 2015 and particularly as Mayor
Committee, Appeals Board and the Audit
✩
✩
during his tenure of this important office
and Governance Committee, acting as
✩
✩
from May 2000 to May 2001” He is the first
Chairman of the latter from 2009 until
✩
✩
Jewish
person
to
have
been
so
honoured
in
May
2015.
✩
✩
✩ Bournemouth.
✩
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

MAZALTOV

To advertise in this magazine please
contact the Synagogue Office on
01202 557433
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YOGA

EVERY TUESDAY AT 10.30 am in
THE GERTUDE PRESTON HALL
WITH QUALIFIED TEACHER
CYNTHIA BURMAN

INTERESTED?

NUMBERS ARE STRICTLY LIMITED.

Call Cynthia – 01202911470
OR Vicky – 01202701117
TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE

Sample products free to try before you buy

£3 per session

KIDDUSHIM

BASIC KIDDUSH LIST
– £200

KIDDUSH LIST
– £300

Wine, Brunswick Biscuits,
Juices, Crisps, Egg and Onion
Chopped Herring, Crackers,
Garnishes

Wine, Danish Pastries, Biscuits, Egg
& Onion, Chopped Herring, Crackers,
Crisps, Smoked Salmon, Fish Balls,
Schmaltz Herring, Garnishes

Plus – 2 litres Whisky if desired, which
must be supplied by the Kiddush
Sponsor

Plus – 2 litres Whisky if desired, which
must be supplied by the Kiddush
Sponsor

Please Note:-

With the exception of the Whisky, everything must be ordered from the Shul Shop. You are responsible for buying
and delivering the Whisky. Please inform Thelma Cowan (01202 290798) of the date, etc., of your Kiddush so that
she may liaise with the Ladies Guild. Please contact her if you have any problems whatsoever.
You may wish to give a donation of £25.00 which the Shul will pass on to the Ladies Guild.
You may also sponsor a COFFEE AND KICHELS KIDDUSH at a cost of £75 plus 1 litre of Whisky
Please book any of the above via the Synagogue Office
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D

MEET ‘N MUNCH CLUB

uring the summer we travelled
to the Harold Hillier Gardens,
near Romsey. There were forty
four of us on the coach .
We took our own afternoon tea, which we had
prepared in the Shul kitchen. By prior arrangement the
management of the gardens kindly lent us a very large
room for us to consume our food. Everyone greatly
enjoyed the trip. The Gardens were still attractive and we
were fortunate that the weather was good that day.
Our regular fortnightly meetings have continued and we
thank all our volunteers who have played such a great part
in making Meet ’n Munch such a success.
Next meetings are as follows;
15th December
29th December
12th January

KATARINA AND BRIAN WEBB

Shop at The Shul
for your Yom Tov sweetness and throughout the year

Superb Fried Fish
now available.

We have regular deliveries
of fresh meat & Challah.
Please remember to order these
items by 10am Wednesday.

Please place your orders by
10am Tuesday.

Other freshly prepared food available including:

Fried Chicken Schnitzels, Roast Chicken & Egg & Onion.
Email: shulshop@gmail.com
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Israeli
Dancing

Stuck For That Gift?
There is now a local source
for a limited number of World
Jewish Relief celebratory
cards.
There are four card designs, (which
are on display outside the Shul Shop)
respectively wishing “Mazeltov”, “Thank
You”, “Happy Birthday” and “Happy
Anniversary” and in each case the
wording on the inside reads:
“A donation has been made on your
behalf to World Jewish Relief This
thoughtful gift will make a real difference
to one more Jewish Family”

For the past ten years, a dedicated group of
dancers have been meeting every week to
enjoy beautiful Israeli music, exercise and
socialise. Now, due to popular demand, we
have now started an Israeli dancing session
for absolute beginners. There is no age limit,
and no fun limit. It’s only for half an hour so
why not come along on Tuesday nights at 7.00
in the Menorah Suite. See the shul notices
for any changes of time or venue.

The cards can be obtained by contacting Richard
Saunders, via telephone: 01202 922468 or via
e-mail: rip-saunders@tiscali.co.uk

MARILYN DEXTER

Wessex
Jewish Golf
Society

Bournemouth Hebrew
Congregation Synagogue

Are you a Skillful Golfer?
•
Are you an Enthusiastic Golfer?
•
Are you a Social Golfer?

is available for all
your simchas.
Hear the Choir every
Shabbat Mevarachim
in Shul

If you are any of the above we of the
WJGS would love to hear from you
Please call Jeffrey Cohen

Tel: 01202 701117

For more information contact the Shul Office
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Modern Hebrew Classes
Monday in
the Classrooms
With Ori (Dora) Glaser

Learn Hebrew in a pleasant,
friendly and relaxed atmosphere.
Studying can be easy and
enjoyable. Continuing Beginners
11:10 – 12.40

The class is suitable for people who have some
knowledge of Hebrew print and script letters, and can
say a few basic sentences in Modern Hebrew. The
course will help you to participate in simple transactions
and conversations on everyday topics. You will be able
to ‘get by’ in everyday situations, like travelling, asking
directions, shopping, ordering meals, talking about
yourself, your family and your interests at a basic level.

There is a fee payable.
For more details telephone Ori on 023 8061
5652 or email her on ori@glasers.org

Record Collection
After 25 years, Uncle
Bernie’s Children’s
Service is STILL my
number ONE!
Shabbatot and Chagim

C U there!
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Diary
DECEMBER

Sunday 21st	FISCD Dinner and Entertainment with
David Apfel. Menorah Suite – 7.00pm

Shabbat 5th	Kiddush to celebrate the Golden
Wedding of Anne and Michael Filer

Wednesday 24th	Bournemouth Hebrew Ladies Guild
AGM

Sunday 6th	WIZO Film Show “Fill the Void” –
Simcha Hall – 2.00pm

Shabbat 27th	Kiddush to honour out going Executive
Committee

First Chanukah Light

Monday 7th	First Day Chanukah

Sunday 28th	AGM of the Synagogue Menorah Suite

Second Chanukah Light

	Opera Film Club “The Marriage of
Figaro” – Menorah Suite – 7.00pm

MARCH

Wednesday 9th	Chanukah Tea & Entertainment in the
Menorah Suite sponsored for the 50th
year by Viviene & Mostyn Levein

Wednesday 2nd	League of Jewish Women Meeting in
Menorah Suite Tea with speaker - 2.30pm
Thursday 10th	Flower Arranging in the Gertrude
Preston Hall – 2.30pm

Shabbat 12th	Sixth Day Chanukah

Shabbat Chanukah Kiddush

Wednesday 23rd	Purim Seudah following Megillah
reading

Sunday 13th	Seventh Day Chanukah
Eighth Chanukah Light
Ashley Blaker, Laughter and Latkes, –
Menorah Suite – 6.45pm

Thursday 24th	Purim

Wednesday 30th	Stone Setting Throop
The late Gerald Samuels – 12 noon

Wednesday 16th	WIZO AGM at the home of Barbara and
Martin Tobias – 2.30pm
Shabbat 19th	Coffee and Kichels Kiddush
Sephardi Minyan
Tuesday 22nd

Fast of Tevet

Shabbat 26th

Cholent Kiddush

Friday 25th

APRIL

Shabbat 2nd	Kiddush to celebrate the Golden
Wedding of Liz and Mel Harris and the
Golden Wedding of Louisa and Harold
Rubenstein

Bank Holiday

Tuesday 7th	Flower Arranging in the Gertrude –
Preston Hall – 2.30pm

JANUARY

Friday 22nd	Fast of the First Born

Shabbat 2nd	Cholent Kiddush

First Seder Night

Shabbat 9th	Cholent Kiddush
Sephardi Minyan

Shabbat 23rd	First Day Pesach

Second Seder Night

Thursday 14th	Flower Arranging – Gertrude Preston
Hall 2.30pm

Shabbat 23rd	Lilmod by our visiting Chazan, Michael
Simon, Barrister & Deputy Tribunal
Judge
	CCJ Event- Understanding Shabbat by
Rabbi Jesner. – Menorah Suite – 7.30pm
Shabbat 30th	Kiddush to celebrate the 55th Wedding
Anniversary of Viviene and Mostyn
Levein

FEBRUARY

Shabbat 6th	Kiddush to honour the Security Team

Motzei Shabbat WIZO “ Quiz at home”

Thursday 11th	Flower arranging – Gertrude Preston
Hall – 2.30pm

Shabbat 13th	Kiddush to celebrate the 30th Birthday of
Joshua Menton
Shabbat 20th	Kiddush to honour the Ladies Guild
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